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Feelings
 
Like the tears from your unforgettable parents Unbelievable, but undeniable,
unexplainable. Because it runs so deep it gets hard to sleep at times it may
Seem to fade until the next day it comes back twice.It was before hard to ignore
you struggle to  smile and move forward… Then one day it becomes too much
and you give in…  U run away looking for a better  god’s plan you stray. To make
a path of your own not thinking…Falling, Lowering, and Sinking… So you take
another drink to drift. A smoke to get a Higher Lift… Giving up your greatest
gift… LIFE! ! So caught up you don’t think twice. Going so fast, you miss the
answers that were so clear Just follow your heart don’t let it get you  you’ll see
things will turn around and you’ll be Wearing the mighty crown. You don’t have
to be the weeping clown… Surround yourself with people. Who care and accept
you for who you are… Then revealing of your destiny won’t be far… So get out of
your fast passed car, And breathe in the fresh air the best things in life have no
price Live your one and only life… Life is full of surprises so we have to be ready
For what ever god throws at us. We got to be thankful for what our parents give
us
Every sweat that falls from them should be  more running away doing suicidal
cause they don’t deserve the  think it doesn’t hurt them but it does
“Quiero que se oyen lo que digo” Our fathers taught us pride and  mothers
taught us love, passion, faith, loyalty! ! You do the math…I did it so now it’s your
turn! ! !
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I Hate And I Like
 
i party lyk a rockstar, look lyk a moviestar, play lyk an allstar, .' LOL. jkjk.
the name-0 is kandiiholiic...&gt; kathiie. && i like alot of things. i like how i am
not perfect. i like music. i like when the bass is loud and booming. i like dancing.
i like being stupid. i like how there is at least one person i can TRUELY count on. i
like to be funny. i LOVE to laugh. i like chocolate. i like how i can play around and
not get hurt. i like that i can laugh at myself. i like not being serious all the time.
i like smiling. i like my life so far. i like some of my past. i like how i learn
something new everyday. i like how i am a forgiving person. i like how i DONT
worry about things. i like how im not resentful. i like how KRAMA works. i like
that im not a jealous person. i like how everything falls into place eventually. i
like how i am able to do anything i want. i like how change works sumtimes. i
like how we can alwaez restart to a new beginning. i like how memories are
always there. i like how memories always take me back to those good times. i
like hwo a smile can hide any true emotion. i like how we dont live to PLEASE
other people. at least [I DONT.] i hate that NOTHING lastz forever. i hate how i
can forgive, but not forget. i hate that i believe in having -regrets.- i hate not
being able in go bak into the past and change thingz. i hate that we do thingz
that we DONT mean to do. i hate that some people put others down to make
THEMSELVES feel great. i hate change. i hate ppl who are two face.i hate the fact
that truly, everyone is ALONE in this world. i hate liarz. i hate how the truth is
NEVER ther. i hate how a life kan be shattered by WORDZ. i hate people who
judge other people, and not know one thing about that person. i hate people who
are into themselves. i hate how people keep going after something that isnt
going to work out. i hate how even if we do try our hardest, in the end- it wont
matter. BUT I DO LIKE HOW THEiR CAN ALWAyZ BE A SECOND CHANCE.
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Life
 
Have u ever loved someone that u give everything u never had and u know that
they their your heart and they know that u are their ’s what life should be about
loving the people that complete not killing one another and stealing and drug
dealing stop the violence and the drama look at the little vatos and little girls
what about them did u ever think about them they look up to u and u don’t have
they commonsense to change! ! Change your ways and come on they need u to
show them the right path and all u do is smoke and drink and steal and sell
drugs etc. straighten up your act don’t do it cause I ask u to but do it for u and
your familia y los little vatos. Do it for you self, you messed up half of your life
gangbanging try to get a G.E.D. and straighten up come on we’re better than
that lets show that we can become somebody and be the negativity that they say
we are! ! !
                
P.S.
 
Change…
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Realityy
 
people see a Mexican and think that we don't belong here and that we ruined the
united states. some see a Mexican with tattoos and say oh he or she is a criminal
or  they see 1 Mexican getting arrested by the police the think all Mexicans are
the same... well guess what were not we are all the same... and the whole
ILLEGAL ALLIEN thing is dumb cause  we are not aliens we are Mexicans and we
Mexicans have names. some think that because were not from here we don't
belong here but the truth is we come here to have a better life... so many people
think we are lazy people but some are and some aren't because we work in the
field... some may say what does that have to do with anything well it does
because look at what you eat and ask yourselves who gathers it from the ground
who plants it or who cut the meat or who kills the animal so we can eat it... so
the next time you go to Mc Donald's burger king or subway or Wendy's or where
ever look at who's cooking your food....=]
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